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TM

Grades 1–6

Over 1,100 Teacher videos! Each video includes 'think 
alouds' that model the Scholastic PR1ME pedagogy for  
the concept being taught.

The Lesson Notes provide practical teaching support 
for implementing the Scholastic PR1ME pedagogy.

Concrete-Pictorial-Abstract
Scholastic PR1ME anchors students’ real-world concrete 
experiences to pictorial representations and abstract 
mathematical language. A spiral curriculum scaffolds new 
learning and develops deep understandings of math.

New Online Math Resource!  
Based on Singapore Math pedagogy 
and teaching practices. 

•  Online Student HUB: Includes core lessons tied to provincial curricula and 
extension lessons that scaffold for deeper understandings; two sets per grade 

•  Online Teacher HUB: Topic overviews, scope and sequence, lesson notes, 
and interactive student editions to use online and with IWBs 

•  Teacher Demo Videos: Demonstrate lessons for each unit in every grade 
(accessed through Teacher HUB)

•  Supplementary Activities: Downloadable Assessment Evaluations  
and Practice pages

Key Digital Features: 

Scholastic PR1ME Mathematics is available  
as an annual subscription. Price is $2,000/per 
school and includes complete access to all 
grades. Contact your Education Consultant 
for information on board-wide purchases. 

Aligns with 
Canadian provincial 
curricula, including: 

Ontario, B.C., 
Alberta, and  
Nova Scotia 
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Online Student HUB Online Teacher HUB

  

Interactive Edition
for Teachers

PROGRAM COMPONENTS

The Interactive Edition 
enables teachers to show 
and hide answers in the 
online student material. 
Designed for use with 
interactive whiteboards
or computers.

Each grade is made up 
of two digital teacher's 
guide, available through 
the Online Teacher HUB. 
Comprehensive lesson 
plans and lesson notes 
are included to support 
student material. 

The Online Student HUB 
includes core materials 
that help introduce and 
develop concepts and 
skills to mastery. 

  Teaches via problem solving

  Develops metacognition  
and mathematical thinking 

  Is effective, measurable  
and diagnostic

  Incorporates professional 
learning into the curriculum 
framework

  Uses technology to deliver 
innovative instructional content

A COMPREHENSIVE AND 
PROVEN APPROACH 
THAT WORKS! 
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A library of hundreds of non-fiction videos with 
real-world footage build science, social studies 
and social-emotional knowledge.

Each short video can be used as a 
starting point for meaningful whole-class 
discussion, sets the ground work for 
small-group learning and independent 
reading, and connects real-life concepts  
to curriculum areas.

The Watch & Learn Library builds learning 
excitement through engaging online videos that 
provide background knowledge and vocabulary 
for reading comprehension success. 

Introduce key 
vocabulary to 
help students 
comprehend what 
they're watching.

Closed captioning for each video 
supports beginning readers.

12 general use Think 
Sheets set a purpose 
for learning. Short, fun, 
quizzes also included.

™

Great for  
ELL students!

Grades PreK–3

Price is $500/per school. Contact your Education 
Consultant for information on board-wide purchases. 
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Scholastic F.I.R.S.T.  actively personalizes each student’s 
path toward reading proficiency through an adventure 
on the magical world of Ooka Island. 

Through a phonics game-based learning environment, 
students will learn some of the foundational skills 
needed to become confident readers.

Learning to Read Begins 
with a Single Sound

Grades PreK–2

Key Features of Scholastic F.I.R.S.T:
•  Increase student proficiency in phonemic awareness, 

phonics, fluency, vocabulary, and comprehension
•  Continuous formative assessment that plots a personalized 

path for each student
•  Actionable reporting, delivered in real-time, at the 

student, class, school, or district level
•  Anytime, anywhere, any device, 24/7 access

Scholastic F.I.R.S.T. is available as an  
annual subscription. Price is $10/per student.  
Contact your Education Consultant for 
information on board-wide purchases. 
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Listen and read along with 
Shared eReading Online!

Shared eReading includes over 60 titles from Literacy Place for the Early Years, a trusted 
resource of Canadian teachers for over a decade. Full of interactive features and lessons 
to help teachers meet curriculum needs! Shared eReading creates a fun student 
experience with narration, music, sound, and animation.

Teaching Plan Included!
A Teaching Plan is included for every title that focuses on 
reading strategies and provides Before, During, and After 
Reading suggestions. These Shared Reading Teaching Plans 
offer the comprehensive teaching support from Literacy 
Place that teachers have come to rely on. Provincial and 
territory curriculum correlations are available. 

Includes Big Books that 
are loved by teachers and 
students alike. 
Canadian titles that offer 
diverse and interesting content 
for students in fiction and 
non-fiction formats.

Interactive features
The titles included in Shared 
eReading encourage student 
participation through reading 
or listening along. Teachers 
can highlight parts of the 
text as they read together. 
They can also use the text to 
help develop oral language 
skills and build phonemic 
awareness by decoding 
syllables, words, and rhymes.

Grades K–3

Shared eReading is available as an annual subscription. Price is $300/per school. 
Contact your Education Consultant for information on board-wide purchases. 
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Build a love of reading and learning with 
paired fiction and non-fiction—online!

BookFlix is a remarkable online literacy resource that pairs 
classic, fictional video storybooks with top-quality, non-
fiction eBooks to reinforce early reading skills and develop 
essential real-world knowledge and understanding. 

With colourful animation, rich audio, interactive content, and 
more, BookFlix will engage every student in your classroom 
or library.

BookFlix also features:
• Educator resources
• Detailed lesson plans
• Interactive educational activities
• Author biographies
• Editorially selected links to websites

Video adaptations of classic children’s books will motivate beginning, 
reluctant, and ELL students—and enrich their interactions with books.

The Read Along feature highlights each word on the screen as it 
is narrated in the video, reinforcing early reading skills, including 
fluency, vocabulary, and comprehension.

Read the Book!Read the Book!
Paired with each video is a non-fiction eBook to build content-area 
knowledge and introduce real-world facts. Students can build  
vocabulary as key words are defined. A Read Aloud option allows 
students to listen to the book and see each word highlighted as  
it is read.

Watch the Story!Watch the Story!

Grades K–3

Access 

from 

HOME!

BookFlix is available as an annual subscription. Price is is $2/per student. Price is based on school 
population. Contact your Education Consultantfor information on board-wide purchases.
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TrueFlix uses content from the award-
winning True Book series to help students 
build science and social studies 
knowledge, and cultivate 21st century 
skills through inquiry. 

TrueFlix is compatible with tablets. 

People, Places, and History
Ancient Civilizations
Continents
Disasters

Science and Nature
Ecosystems
Experiments
Extreme Nature

Human Body
Space

Teacher Support

•   Lesson Plan: Every TrueFlix topic has a lesson 
plan with teaching ideas that are tied to 
content within the topic; the plan includes 
a discussion of the TrueFlix video, a review 
vocabulary words used in the flipbook, and 
provide a small-group activity based on the 
flip book and project idea

•   Correlation: Curriculum correlations for each 
province are available (to language arts and 
content areas)

Canadian content can be found 
in the flip books, web links, and 
Explore More articles!

Grades 3–6

Access 

from 

HOME! Organized into Social Studies 
and Science Themes

4–7 flip books in each theme!

Watch! Read! Explore! 
Not your ordinary eBook!
An online resource that brings  
non-fiction books to life!

TrueFlix is available as an annual subscription. Price is is $2/per student. Price is based on school 
population. Contact your Education Consultant for information on board-wide purchases. 
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Transform the way 
students learn science!

ScienceFlix is transforming the way students access 
science topics, acquire scientific knowledge, and build  
a lasting interest in science, technology, and engineering. 

It provides students with a better understanding of 
science concepts and ideas through hands-on projects, 
videos, multiple text types, and so much more.

Videos to build 
crucial background 
knowledge and  
introduce the topic

Anchor articles to 
build content-area 
knowledge

Teacher resources 
with lesson plans, 
rubrics, and more

Dive-deeper articles 
to encourage a deeper 
level of understanding

Read Aloud feature  
to support struggling  
readers and ELL students

Careers section to inspire 
budding scientists

ScienceFlix offers more than 8,000 
science-related assets in a variety  
of media across six areas of study:  

• Earth Science

• Space Science

• Life Science

• Health & Human Body

• Physical Science

• Technology & Engineering

News stories 
with study 
guides

Curriculum 
correlations are 
available for all 
provinces. 

Grades 4–9

Access 
from 

HOME!

30 exciting topics in six strands!

ScienceFlix is available as an annual subscription. Price is is $2/per student. Price is based on 
school population. Contact your Education Consultant for information on board-wide purchases. 
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There are so many great books to choose from, including many of my Literacy Place favourites!

Find the Best Books for every student 
using search filters like age range, Guided 
Reading Level, reading skill and more

Easily Assign eBooks to the whole 
class or to individual students

Browse Collections of ebooks curated by interest 
and themes like Mystery, Space, and more

A levelled eBook library  
that meets students' reading 
needs—in school and at home! 

Grades K–8
Available as an annual subscription. 
Price is $2/student, with a minimum 
purchase of $50. Contact your 
Scholastic Education Consultant for 
board-wide purchases.

Literacy Pro Library has NEW enhanced features to help 
teachers implement literacy instruction, and independent 
reading and practice.

Key Features:
•  Access over 1,000 specially curated and levelled eBooks 

that students want to read

•  150 NEW Interactive Read-aloud books to help teachers 
conduct read aloud sessions easily in class and remotely

•  Independent reading practice for every learner with the 
unique NEW Read & Think feature

•  Audio, pictorial support and read aloud features to help 
ELL and struggling readers

•  Build Reading Confidence with books that match 
students’ targeted reading levels

Now  
includes 
Literacy Place  

Guided Reading Titles
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This computer-adaptive program assesses student 
reading comprehension and provides actionable 
real-time data educators can use to: 

 Monitor students’ reading progress over time
 Match students to books that deliver an 

appropriate level of challenge
 Craft instruction to meet individual and group 

goals and needs
 Allow students to change topics throughout  

the year

The best choice to measure 
reading comprehension  
and progress

How the Program Works

1 2 3Students take a 20-minute 
test 3–5 times a year to 
determine their Lexile  
reading level.

Students select reading 
topics that interest them.

Students choose books to 
read from personalized 
reading lists in their 
targeted Lexile range.

SOAR is powered by the Lexile® Framework
The Lexile test is a proven, computer-adaptive 
assessment, based on 30 years of research.

New dynamic reports, global proficiency 
benchmarks, and enhanced content and 
user experience.

Grades 2–12
Available as an annual subscription. Price is $10/
per student, with a minimum order of $150. 
Contact your Scholastic Education Consultant for 
information on board-wide purchases.

Compatible with Literacy Pro Library Titles!
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Start here
go anywhere

What good is getting hundreds of pages of returns if you have to spend hours sorting 
through them to find relevant, accurate content? The Scholastic GO! search engine sits 
on top of hundreds of thousands of verifiable content assets to make searching simple 
and learning authentic.

In an effort to best support Scholastic GO! users and the features 
they most utilize, Scholastic GO! has been completely re-imagined 
and re-engineered to have an increased focus on search and superior 
search return functionality. These upgrades are designed to minimize 
the time that both teachers and students spend searching, allowing 
more time for teaching and learning.

The improved search function showcases enhanced delivery, organization, 
and presentation of articles, images, videos, websites, and more—for 
more efficient student research and discovery. Search results deliver all 
the relevant content—in every type of media and text type—in one 
clean, easy-to-navigate layout and can be filtered by reading level!

•  115,000 credible, accurate, and reliable articles written by  
subject-area experts and professional editors.

•  Hundreds of videos give visual learners a chance to build their 
background knowledge and familiarize themselves with the vocabulary 
they will encounter in the articles.

• Career sidebars offer quick fact guides on hundreds of professions.
•  Fact boxes, sidebars, and interactive maps further support 

research and content area knowledge.
•  80,000 curated and editorially vetted websites support further 

learning through additional credible sources.

Search Better search.
Better returns.

Search by subject.
Explore by category.

Compatible with Tablets!

Return

Learn

®

Grades 2–12

Grolier Online 
General Reference

Scholastic GO! is available as an annual subscription. Price is is $2/per student. Price is based on 
school population. Contact your Education Consultant for information on board-wide purchases. 
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Grades 3–8 Grades 4–8

NEW!
ONLINE  

EDITIONS

Cornelia Laliberte
April Waters
Marilyn Maychak

Diane Jubinville
Colinda Clyne
Pamala Agawa

Jaime Battiste
Lowa Beebe

Fibbie Tatti
Brad Baker

Indigenous Advisory Team
We asked Indigenous educators across the country for advice and then brought together a team of 10 highly 
qualified and knowledgeable advisors to develop the resource. The advisors contributed articles, photographs, 
ideas, expertise, wisdom, and perspectives; they oversaw every aspect of the resource.

Engage students in inquiry with Indigenous cultures, worldviews,  
and history as we work toward reconciliation in Canada

•  Lesson Plans for each section in online student books with:

 •  Background information about the selection (e.g. the 
history, perspectives, and culture)

 •  Prompts for connecting to the final project at various 
points in the unit

 •  Questions to deconstruct the text on the page and 
reconstruct meaning

•   Additional Teaching Supports available include assessment 
and links to recommended resources (websites, maps, 
books, and videos)

• Teacher’s guide available for each title

Note: One Digital Teacher Guide per student book

•   Indigenous voices and perspectives throughout

•   Contemporary stories and historical truths

•   Examples of actions people have taken to promote 
reconciliation

•   Quotes by Indigenous leaders and Elders highlighting 
ideas and/or issues

•  Think About It! section to prompt further inquiry 
and help students connect to their own lives

•  Learn About It! section offering additional facts and 
information or questions for students to research

•  Final Project: a call to take action, share your learning, 
taking a step in reconciliation

Four Online Student Books Include: Digital Teacher’s Guides Include:

Take Action for Reconciliation and Pàsse a l’action pour la Réconciliation are available as digital-only 
subscriptions. Price is $500.00 EACH per school. Contact your Scholastic Education Consultant for more information.
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A NEW Shared Reading  
Online Library!

A digital library with levelled 
books for guided reading and 

independent reading

Biblio numérique : lecture partagée creates an 
engaging student experience with incorporated 
features added to texts, like audio narration, songs, 
and music. This shared reading digital library can be 
used in class or online, with over 30 titles from Envol 
en littératie. Each text includes a fluent reading, 
lesson plan, and follow-up activities.

Available as an annual subscription. Price is $250.00/per school. 
Contact your Scholastic Education Consultant for more information.

Biblio numérique : lecture nivelée gives 
students access to digital books for independent 
and guided reading.

Key Features:
Over 150 curated, levelled eBooks that will 
engage your students—levels A-Z! More titles 
coming soon!

•  A growing library that includes a mix of fiction 
and non-fiction texts

• Use on iPads, Chromebooks or laptops!

• Access from school or home

Students can search by topic, genre, and 
level!

Available as an annual subscription. Price is 
$250.00/per school. Contact your Scholastic 
Education Consultant for more information.

Teaching Plan Included! 
A downloadable Teaching Plan is 
included for every title that focuses 
on reading strategies and provides 
Before, During, and After Reading 
suggestions.

Grades K–6

Grades K–3
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Scholastic Classroom Magazines combine authentic texts with digital resources to ignite 
student engagement and build knowledge in every content area. Full of interesting 
articles students want to read, and activities to improve writing and comprehension.

Digital Bundle Subscriptions Available Now! 

Digital Bundle: Middle-High School Magazines
Scope/Action/Choices—Grades 7–12 
3 Digital Magazines (8 editions per year*)
Full of exciting, timely topics older kids can relate to, these 
digital magazines include full lesson plans, current up-to-date 
material, student access, talk to text, and archived issues. 
Scope and Action have higher and lower reading levels; while 
Choices presents relevant topics for today’s teens.

Digital Bundle: Elementary Schools Magazines
Storyworks—Grades 2–6 
3 Digital Magazines (6 editions per year*)
English Language Arts magazines created to excite students 
to read with multi-genre and authentic stories across the 
genres. Digital resources enable teachers to transform these 
unique stories into learning journeys. Subscriptions include 
lesson plans, student access, and archived issues.

Compatible with: 
Google Classroom TM

Perfect for in-class or 
remote 

learning!

* per magazine

* per magazine

Digital Bundle: French Magazines
Allons-y/Chez Nous/ça va?/Bonjour— 
Grades 7–12
4 Digital Magazines (5 editions per year*)
Immerse students in their second language 
and help them build writing, speaking, 
and comprehension skills. A wide range of 
cultural topics are presented through 4 levels 
of magazines. Lesson plans, videos, language 
lab, articles, teacher notes, and student access 
also included. 

Level 1 
Beginner

Level 2 
Advanced 
Beginner

Level 3 
Intermediate

Level 4
Advanced

* per magazine

Available as an annual subscription. Each digital bundle is $500.00/per school.

Scholastic Classroom Magazines  •  Digital Subscriptions
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DIGITAL SUBSCRIPTIONS GRADES PRODUCT DESCRIPTION SCHOOL PRICE STUDENT PRICE

Scholastic PR1ME Mathematics 1–6 Digital Math Resource $2,000/per school N/A

Watch & Learn Library PreK–3 Curriculum-Themed Online Videos $500/per school N/A

Scholastic F.I.R.S.T. PreK–2 Phonics Game-Based Learning N/A $10/per student

Shared eReading K–3 Collection of K–3 LPEY Big Books $300/per school N/A

BookFlix K–3 Paired Fiction Video with Non-Fiction eBook N/A $2/per student

TrueFlix 3–6 Science/Social Studies Videos and eBooks N/A $2/per student

ScienceFlix 4–9 Science Videos paired with Text N/A $2/per student

Scholastic GO 2–12 Grolier Database N/A $2/per student

Literacy Pro Library K–8 Levelled Fiction and Non-Fiction eBooks N/A $2/per student

SOAR 2–12 Literacy Assessment Tool N/A $10/per student

Biblio numérique : lecture partagée K–3 French Shared Reading Online $250/per school N/A

Biblio numérique : lecture nivelée K–8 French Online Library with levelled books (A-Z) $250/per school N/A

Take Action for Reconciliation 
Online Edition

3–8
Inquiry Resource on Indigenous  

and Reconciliation Topics
$500.00/per school N/A

Pàsse a l’action pour la Réconciliation
Online Edition

4–8
French Inquiry Resource on Indigenous  

and Reconciliation Topics
$500/per school N/A

Scholastic Classroom Magazines Digital K–12
Curriculum-themed magazines with  

teaching resources
$500/per bundle N/A

For Scholastic Classroom Magazines, contact 1-888-752-4690 or email magazines@scholastic.ca  
*Free Trials not applicable for magazines

Prices are subject to change without notice. Sliding discount not applicable for digital resources.

20/21DIGITAL  
RESOURCES

Digital resources are available as annual subscriptions.  
Contact your Scholastic Education Consultant for additional incentives 

and board-wide purchases! Free demos are available upon request.

Scholastic Education  •  Digital Resources Price List

TM

Book Fair Credit Rewards Applicable on Digital Subscriptions. 

™

Contact us for a FREE 
DEMO!


